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NATIONAL DEBATE TOURNEY HERE APRIL 18

NFCCS Invites Schools
To Compete At Xavier

One hundred and eighty
Catholic colleges and universities have been invited to
participate in the National
Forensics Commission Debate
Tournament, which will take over
the Xavier campus on April 18.
The Tournament, which is the
first such national event to be
staged by the. NFCCS since 1949,
is being sponsored ·this year by
the Poland. Phiilopedian Debate
Society under the auspices of the
NFCCS and its Forensics Commission.
General chairman of the tourney is Jim Ryan, Honors A.B.
senior and Philops president.
Heading the committee on operations is Larry Blank, who is forensics chairman of the OhioKen tucky region of the NFCCS.
Blank is a junior Political Science
major. Tom Willke, H.A.B. junior,
is in charge of registration. Special arrangements are in the hands
of Al Fritsch, sophomore Chemistry major.
(Continued on Page 3)

First Annual Snow-Ball Tonite;
Charlie Kehrer To Provide Music
Castle Farn1 Scene Of Dance F1·olic Fro111 9 To 1
As Day, Night Student Merger Sets New P1·ececlent
By Jolin Jfloormfm
Xavier men and their dates will journey to Castle Farm
this evening for the first annual Snow-Ball. Charlie Kehrer
and his orchestra will provide the music. Tickets are being
sold throughout the school, and particularly in South Hall.
They will be on sale at Castle Farm tonight.

Naval Air Officer
To Visit X Jan. 23

Snow-Ball Committeemen check last minute dance details. Left
Day-Hop Retreat to right,
they are: John Moorman, Jack Carroll, Jim Tully and Pete
McCarthy.
by
January 27..29
Photo

Local undergrads "will hold
their annual mid-year retreat on
next Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday, Jan. 27-29. Rev. Francis T. Dietz, S.J., student counsellor, announced that there will
be retreats both for Catholic and
non-Catholic students. Rev. Edward Colnon, !:j.J., of Jesuit Missions, will give the Catholic students' retreat.
The retreat conferences, which
will be held in the Fieldhouse,
consists of four talks a day. Mass
for retreatants will begin at 8: 30
a.m., and the retreat day will end
at 3: 30 in the afternoon.
Father Dietz said that all students who have not yet made a
retreat must either attend this
one or make arrangements before
Jan. 21 with him to make an outside retreat. This i·etreat must be
made no later than April 5.

Inter-Semester Roundup ,
Following is a summary of
events until the next issue of The
·News appears on Feb. 13:
Jan. 21, Wednesday through Monday, Jan. 26Semester examinations, graduate and undergraduate divisions.
Jan. 27, Tuesday through Thursday, Jan. 29Annual retreat for local undergraduate students. '
Jan. 30, Friday through Wednesday, Feb. 4Registration for the spring
semester.
Feb. 5, ThursdaySecond semester classes begin.

Discussion Club Feb. 8
The second meeting of the Sodality Discussion Club will take
place at 8' p.m., Sunday, Feb. 8,
in Rm. 10. Dick Hogan will lead
a discussion on the topic, "Graham Greene and Realism in
Catholic Literature." All students are urged to attend.

Hellkamp

Lieutenant Commander W. E.
Pomfrey, representative of the
Naval Air Station at Columbus,
0., will be at Xavier on Friday,
Jan. 23, to interview students
who are interested in obtaining
information about the Naval
Aviation Cadet flight training
program.
Interviews will be available
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in South
Hall.

'Don Quixote' Film
Offering For Feb. 5

Carroll Co-chairman
As assistant chairman, frosh
prexy John Carroll has helped to
plan and obtain all advance necessities of the dance. Advertising is in the hands of John GrupenhofI and publicity is the task
of John Moorman. Peter McCar. thy directs ticket sales. His assistants are Dick Hogan, Joan Dugan
and Joan Walterman at the Evening College, and Fred Drugan,
Bill Hocter and Bob Morris at the
Evanston Campus.

As its third attraction, Xavier's
Foreign Film series will present
the Spanish version of Cervantes'
"Don Quixote" Thursday evening,
Feb. 5, in South Hall at 7: 30. The
picture is a recent one and was
made in Spain. Admission, as al-

ways, will be 30 cents.
Starring in "Don Quixote" are
Rafael Rivelles and Juan Calvo.
Rafael Gil is the director. The
picture has complete English Subtitles.

High School Boys From Eight States
To Atten~ Operation Youth June 14-21
Operation Youth, which
brings boys of high school age
to Xavier from the entire
Middlewest area, will take
over the campus this year
from June 14 to June 21. The nationally recognized annual youth
program, now in its fourth year,
won the National Freedom Foundation Award at Valley Forge,
Pa., in .1951.
Mr. John A. Moser, director,
and Dr. Joseph Link, Jr., program
director of Operation Youth, outlined the program and purpose of
the youth ·week before over 50
district deputies of the State of
Ohio Knights of Columbus at the
Neill House in Columbus, 0., on
last Saturday, Jan. 10.
"This lesson in democracy and
citizenship," the directors told the
deputies, "of boys of all faiths
from many states coming to live,
work and think together for a
week is a natural worthwhile
and constructive program in direct answer to the present-day
teen-age problems of morale and

discipline."
The program, they pointed out,
is expected to draw over 300 boys
from eight states, and has been
endorsed by the Governors of
Ohio, Indiana, Michigan and West
Virginia.
The purpose of the program
presentation, the first of its kind
for the 1953 program by the
Xavier officials, was to interest
all Ohio Knights of Columbus
councils in sponsoring a boy each
for the week's program.

Senior Pledges Due
Senior group leaders are currently making their collections in
connection with the Senior Class
Remembrance Fund. Seniors are
urged to assist their group leaders by making prompt payment
on their pledges. Senior President Bill Charle's also urged
group leaders to be prompt in
turning in all collected money.
'.Cota.I pleclges t.otal $1022.50 at
present, Charles reported this
week.

XOMM To Fete Honorary Cadet
Colonel Applicants At Dance
Applicants for Honorary Cadet
Colonel of the Xavier ROTC will
be guests of the Xavier Order of
Military Merit at a Tea Dance to
be held Sunday, Jan. 18, at First
Stop Inn on Montgomery Rd. During the afternoon members of
XOMM and a delegation of ROTC
cadets will choose five finalists
from this group. One of these
will be elected by day students to
succeed the incumbent, Mary Jo
Murray. XOMM president and

general chairman of the dance,
Bill Conway, will be assisted by
Tom Sikorski and Jack Schaefers.
Besides being installed at the
Military Ball in the spring, the
new Honorary Colonel will be
present at the Second Army inspection at Xavier, also in the
spring. 1
Applications are being accepted
in the EC office or by members of
the Applications Committee. Jan.
15 is the deadline.

This event replaces the FroshSoph Hop this year and is expected to draw its attendance
from the Evening College as well
a's from the Day· and Graduate
Colleges.
Jim Tully, chairman of the
dance, hopes that the change in
name will lead all Xavier students to feel invited. The time of
the dance has also been switched
to mid-year so that frosh and
other new students would have a
better chance of obtaining dates.

Dr. McCoy First Cincinncttiari
Named To Catliolic Commission
Dr. Raymond F. McCoy, director of the gl'aduate division,
has been named a member of the
Catholic Commission on Intellectual and Cultural Affairs.
The Commission :was organized
to bring together members of the
Catholic laity who are members
of the learned professions, creative artists and writers, and leaders of Catholic opinion. It serves
to focus attention on Catholic intellectual and cultural life at
home by encouraging interchange
of ideas and by developing a consciousness of solidarity among
American Catholic leaders and
thinkers.
Founded in 1946, the Commission includes such prominent figures as Clare Booth Luce,
Jacques Maritain,'Waldemar Gurian, George Shuster and Paul
Hume.
Dr. McCoy is the first Cincinnati resident to be elected to the
Commission. He has served as
U.S: representative to international conferences of UNESCO
and is a member of the U.S. Commission for UNESCO.

Dr. Raymond F. McCoy
... Named To Commission

Pboto Deadline J au. 24
The deadline for senior picture
sittings for the Musketeer has
been extended to Jan. 24. This is
the absolute limit, and pictures
not taken by that date will not
appear in the Yeal'book, Bob Fitzpatrick, editor, stated this week.
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«_Get On The Wagon

»

0 Death, Where Is Thy Sting?

few weeks ago, a special committee of the House of Rep. resentatives held a five-day public hearing to determine
what, if anything, could be done about obscene and pornographic publications available on the nation's news stands.
Remedies suggested include the stricter enforcement of
federal mailing laws against obscenity, arousing the public to
the type of reading matter offered to young people, encouraging local "watchdog" groups of anxious citizens, and urging
the publishers to enforce their own code ·of decency. This
last seems the most hopeless of all, in view of such senseless
testimony as one publisher's, that "the fact that the public
will buy a book is a sincere honest decision that it is a good
book."
All the remedies are unsatisfying because no immediate,
concrete action is being taken against the smut salesmen-in
our own community, for example. Mournful is the thought
that every hour we delay, some young person, with curiosity
leading to a lurid crime-and-sex pocket book or magazine, may
be jeopardizing his or her eternal salvation. There is no more
degenerate criminal than the one whose profit is gleaned from
debasing the nation's youth. Merchants who display this publisher's smut often are not even aware of the harm it can do.
But some local merchants are returning much of the objectionable material to the distributors. They are, of course
relinquishing a chance to make a profit on those books, but at
least have a clean conscience to reward them. If any kind of
an organized campaign were made by more Cincinnati merchants, the result would be more than the local houses could
stand. They would. not enjoy trucking back as many objectionable books from a drug store as they brought it-and the
important thing is the publi~pers would feel the repercussions.
What can we do about i1? After first examining our own
conscience on the matter, we might as customers of a store
suggest to the proprietor that he look over the literature he's
selling and just hop on the bandwagon of protest by sending
back the books that are obviously harmful.

A

«

Freedom. To Conspire?

»

I

,r

t was last Thursday, Jan. 8, that Enquirer columnist William
H. !Iessler undertook to enlighten his readers on why we
ought not investigate Communism in our colleges and universities. His thesis was that some of our colleges are·the finest in
the world, that they have gotten that way by giving free vent
to all ideas, and that a· possible congressional investigation of
these institutions would threaten state control of education.
He feels also that the colleges themselves can adequately
handle the problem of Communists in our schools.
The column was interesting, if not startling, inasmuch as
it shows the shaky ground .on which the rabid libertarians
stand as they extend the enjoyment of our freedoms to our
enemies. He advocates the free marketplace of ideas in which
Communism and the freedom of the West might both be "objectively" discussed. Does he realize that this is also what the
Communists want? The reason they do is simple.
Mr. Hessler begins with the false basic assumption that
the pinks who teach the subject will tell the truth. Actually we
know that Communist theory is an idealistic dream-William
Henry Chamberlain has dubbed it "The Big Myth." Its appeal
in this form becomes a real danger to idealistic youth and disillusioned people every-where. But it quickly loses its sheen
when exposed in its naked reality-for example, that there is
less equality between the Soviet governing elite and the Rus. sian slave laborer than between a rich man or poor man under
free enterprise. If atheistic Communism were really a desirable system under which to live, we would not have refugees
fleeing from Iron Curtain Countries, but·the reverse.
Mr. Hessler ought also to realize that Comunism has become more than merely an idea. If he doubts this, let him
stand in the front lines in Korea. Communism is also a snowballing empire with forcible designs for world conquest by
selfish Cominform members who shrug off the slaughter of
millions of innocent men, women and children. In. the United
States as elsewhere, Communism is a blueprint for espionage,
sabotage and treason.
The best answer to Communist theory is relentless exposure of its fallacies. The best flnswer to Communist practice
is intensified vigilance. We ought not assume that the burden
of proof lies with the free world to vainly thrash out in colleges or anywhere else its advantages over the glamorous but
unreal dream of Communism. We might remind Mr. Hessler
that freedom-academic or otherwise-does' not include and
cannot survive freedom to conspire to overthrow our government, freedom to win over idealism! youth with Cinderella
appeals, or freedom to murder thousands of American boys
on the battlefields of the world.
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Breslin's
Breezes
By Jim Breslin

Beyond
The X- Horizon
By /im Gilligan

siderable student atrophy has set
in, i.e., their get-up:..and-go done it is actually an ancient :Persian
. religious leader. In ·case you still
got-up-and-went.
The result is that the system can't place him, he wrote about
has been changed so that all must Ormazd...:.:.who in turn sounds like
now take an intensive, systematic something out of '.'Space Cadet."
study of such "basic" texts as the This goes to show what happens
writings of Lao-Tze, Buddha, So- if you get too liberal with the
Arts.
lon and Zoroaster.
That last one sounds more like
• • •
it might be a souped-up Ford, but
(Continued on Page 7)

"

By /im Ryan
Next Tuesday a new President of the United States will
be sworn in. This will signal the change from twenty years of
rule according to the principles and theories of the Democratic
party. Every:where Republicans . are jubilant and Democrats
are gnashing their teeth over having been thrust into the outer
darkness from the cozy and" secure warmth of a score of years
in office.
In all this rejoicing or regretting depending upon which side
of center you align yourself, there
is a tendency to overlook the very
plain and· vary simple fact that a
human being is assuming a set
of responsibilities which are of
a magnitude that no human being
has ever faced before.
The happiness of long anticipated victory or the deep and
bitter ire caused by defeat ob·
scures the necessity for one man
possessing the same weaknesses
as all of us in the ultimate analysis, to make decisions chilling in
their importance.
Dwight David Eisenhower, soldier and now statesman, is not a
person to be envied. Perhaps the
best symbol of his situation, or

free.
The unifarm, the room and
board,
College is great, but this can't
be ignored..

Brother, brother, the very
thought would turn the stomach
of a maggot.

You think you got troubles! Pity poor Bard College in
New York. After 20 years the administration has finally come
to the conclusion that their "progressive" education is fine except that it doesn't progress. It has been the case that Bard
College set up no curriculum as such. However, recently con-

Between
The Lines

The New Year's fast getting old
and most resolutions are already
broken. pairvoyants by now hope
people forgettheir predictions, the
majority having been made under the influence of a New Year's
Eve party, where optimism is as
rampant as the ice cubes.
Being inclined myself to the
art of seering, when I feel safe
that no one is looking, or on Jan.
1 when everyone is reading tea
leaves (and then I'm lost in the
shuffle), I pulled several prognostications from the bottom of
the deck, both preceding conditions having been fulfilled.
With simple forsight, and only
forecasts I see for '53 is that a '54
will follow (And if not, who's to
tell. me "I told you so."). Also
the Reds will not \\1n the pennant. And, this is not the year for
the Ohio River to dry up.
Add a long shot-Xavier University will remain on Yictory
Parkway, despite the students.
And now everyone together, to
the tune of "When it's Pickle
Picking Time in Dixie,. Dixie Pick
a Pickle for Me"0 Fifty Three, 0 Fifty Three,
When everything's goin' to be

Letters
To The Editor

I

!
Editor:
It is expected, and rightly so,
that an institution of education
will aim at high standards. And
indeed Xavier University has
done this and has achieved a position of high regard in the field
of education.
•
In light of this, the policy of
failing a student if he has an excessive number of cuts is very
reasonable. The reason is that six
cuts amount to two full weeks of
academic work, and the school
feels that the student would have
missed so much material that he
could not properly make it up.
But .what ate we to think when
a teacher cuts more classes than
the maximum number permitted?
Needless to say, his absence affects all his students. In a Philosophy course which I am taking, the teacher has cut class over
six times. It hurts one to think
that · he, the student, shouldn't
rightfully pass the course because of excessive cuts ... by the·
teacher.
Don't laugh. It isn't funny!
·
Sincerely,
A senior

that of any other of our presi• •
dents, is the White House itself.
It is separated from the flow of Editor:
I would like to take this oppeople along Pennsylvania Avenue by a tall iron fence anli a portunity to express my thanks
broad, meticulously g r o o m e d to the XU News for their support in helping the Sodality with
lawn.
In the sunshine it has about it its successful Christmas Drive.
a warm, white charm and grace Moreover, the Student Body is to
reminiscent of good living amid be congratulated for their wholethe glamour of a Southern planta- hearted cooperation in making it
tion. But a typical grey Washing- such a success. It was certainly a
ton day with its fitful winds and fine exhibition of the Christmas
scudding clouds changes the spirit. Thanks again.
warmth into a cool and aijstere
Sincerely,
whiteness which formally stands
James E. Winkler
in lonely and burdened separaPrefect of the Sodallty
tion from the rest of humanity.
The comparison needs to be day take time to pray for Dwight
pushed no further, I feel. Let me David Eisenhower, mere. human
instead propose something very bein{,' who will becomef Dwight
trite, perhaps, but none the less David Eisenhower, president of
very true. On this coming Tuesthe United Statos.
\

•
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Dr. Hailstones Urges Price
Controls To Avoid Inflation
There is continued need for
price and wage controls until
latent dangers of inflation
pass, Dr. Thomas J. Hailstones, chairman of the Econics Department, writes in the current issue of "The Social Studies," a national publication for
teachers and administrators of
schools.
In his article, "A Brief History
of OPS," Dr. Hailstones cites increased defense production, requests for wage and price increas-es, and large holdings of liquid
assets by the people as the latent
dangers. "There is also the possibility," he writes, "of an acceleration of military activities in
Korea, which would have a material and psychological impact on
the economy and price level."
Dr. Hailstones states that it
would not take much of a force
to push the economy back dnto a
highly inflationary condition. The
danger, however, has been diminishing slightly and indirect
controls can be substituted for direct controls, in his opinion.
"Caution is all- ·mportant,, th
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1_ _ _ _
' __
e

Interviews Given
By Ford Offici~l
Mr. Frank Luken, Placement
Officer, announced that an official
of the Ford Motor Company was
on campus last week to intel'view
students for positions.
"But," Mr. Luken added, "any
Jnterested senior who missed the
interview may obtain at the
P 1 a c e m e n t _Office application
blanks which will be forwarded
to Ford."
i
Other companies which have
scheduled interviews are the Firestone Tire and Rubber Company, '
General Motors, Arthur Young
Company Accountants, Inland
Manufacturing Company and the
American Insurance Group.

.
!;
''
Xavier economist warns. "Timing is also a problem of co~siderable magnitude. At this time
the wisdom of OPS in following
a policy of gradual suspension
·and decontrol cannot be disputed.
Subsequent events tend to indicate that complete decontrol last
June, as advocated by many,
would have proven to be untimely."
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Col. Shackleford
To Attend College
At Ft. Leavenworth

Family Life lnstit11te To Hold
Ho ly H0111· Downtow11 S1111day

Col. Thomas Shackleford, assistant professor of . Military
Science and Tactics since 1950,
has been transferred to Fort
Leavenworth, Kans., where he
wiill attend the Comand and General Staff College. After three
months of schooling there, he will
be sent to the Far East Command
for duty in either Korea or Japan.
Col. Shackleford, who is in his
thirteenth year of armed service,
is married and has two girls and
a boy. His family is staying in his
native Montgomery, Ala.
During the war, Col. Shackleford served with forces in Africa
and Italy. After VE Day, he spent
time with the occupation forces
in Germany. He joined the Xavier
Military Staff in 1950. In addition
to . his teaching duties here, he
served as senior advisor.

The Xavier Family Life Institute will join the Archdiocesan Coun.cil of Catholic Men
to sponsor a Cana Holy Hour
at St. Xavier Church, 7th and

·

Martin Gets Exe1n11tion
A new income tax exemptiori
was presented to Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard L. .Martin last Friday,
Jan. 9, in the person of a baby
girl. The baby, to be named Mary
Clare, was born at Good Samaritan Hospital. Mr. Martin is instructor in English and Theology
and is moderator ·of The News.

Sycamore~,_from

8 to 9 p.m., Sunday, January 18. All families of
the Archdiocese are invited to
attend.
"The Holy Hour has a three-

VonclerHaar Tou1·s
Nation For ACPRA
Mr. Edward P. VonderHaar, director of P.ublic. Relations, is currently engaged m a cross-country
·
· h h e lS
· f uIfill'mg
t our, d urmg
w luc
.
~pe~~mgd'e~~a~emen:~ and f con-.
_uc mg 1s ~IC mebe ~ngs ~ t'vanous co11egiate PU 1 ic re. a 10ns
g.roups. Mt:. VonderHaar is .national president
. Amencan
A
.
. R of the
Co11 ege P u bl 1c e1at10ns ssociation.
During December he spoke at
meetings in Louisiana, Virginia,
Missouri, Washington and Colorado.
Feb. 7 will find Mr. VonderHaar at San Luis Obispo, Cal. He
concludes his itinerary at Hanover, N. H., on Feb. 10, 11 and 12.

fold purpose," Mr. Robert F.
Cissell, director of the Xavier
Family Life Institute, said. "These
are to help deepen the love of
husbands and wives for one another; to help them grow in esteem of their married vocation,
and to increase the happiness of
their family life."
The program will include benediction, renewal of marriage
"ows and the consecration <?f
families to the Sacred Heart. Rev.
Edwm·d Wieber, S.J., student
counsellor at St. Xavier High
School, will be speaker at the
ceremonies. Fr. Wieber has conducted many Cana Conferences
d
h d 'de xper·ience in
an 1.ms a wi ll' e
marnagc counse mg.
The Holy Hour comes on the
Sunday on which the gospel rela ting the visit of Christ and His
mother to the marriage feast cif
Cana 1s
. rea
. d ln
·
a ll Catholic
h
c1mrc es.
-------

Accountants See Machine
A demonstration of machine accounting was the feature of the
monthly meeting of the Accounting Society last Tuesday, Jan. 13.
The meeting was held in South
Hall.

\.·::

Tlae pel•fect socks fot•
yo1111g college 111e11 • • •

Sweat Soeks

/~'

by ADLER

,{·'''i'''''''"'"''""',:~:.·

NFCCS -Sponsors
Tourney April 18
(Continued from Page 1)
The program planned by the
committee includes two rounds of
debate in the morning, a similar
number !n the afternoon, and a
banquet in the evening. At this
time a trophy will be presented
to the winning team and individual awards to its members.
Final date for tournament regds. tration is March 15.
In their debates the speakers
will argue the national topic, Resolved: that the Congress of the
United States should enact a
Compulsory Fair Employment
Practices Law.

ALL YOUR LAUNDRY

Special 1'aluel

at

THE SHIRT LAUNDRY

CHOLORPHYLLIN SWEAT SOCKS

3616 Montgomel')' Road

Regularly 1.25 a pair

Raincoats
Umbrellas
Rubben

Sile

2for1.00

All wool socks with nylon reinforcement
at heel and toe. Famous-make socks specially treated to keep your feet -smelling
sweet Even sizes 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13.

13.

Boys' and Students' Shop .. Second Floor

Galoshes
for men, women
and children.

The happiest feet on campus are wearing
Adler wool socks ... ribbed knit socks of
all wool except 10% nylon reinforcement.
Fellows! you can wash these socks yourself an:d rest assured that they will dry out
the exact same size as when they were
new! That's Adler's guarantee, your in•
surance. Get some your next trip to town.
Natural color in even sizes 10, 11, 12 and

Mahl~

arew

If1011fl•11: J2 aoo11 to 8:30. 'J'11e•d•11: 12 aeon ta 5:30 p.1n. Rest of Week: JO a.111. ta 5:30 p.111 ..
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O'CONNELL'S
e

Musketeers In .l\lasks

GEN I AL FRANK Sommerkamp, last year's News Sports
Editor is in line for congratulations. He was married to the former
Miss Pat Smith last Saturday at Blessed Sacrament Church in Ft.
Mitchell, Ky. Frank is now stationed at Ft. Knox where he is doing
Information and Education work.

• • • • •
AS IF one broken nose \vasn't bad enough, center Bob Dickman
had to get his beak smashed on a jump ball at the Siena game.
This was also a big blow to the Xavier chances at the time since
Trebs was counted on to get a good number of rebounds and thus
revitalize the Muskies' fast break which was suffering at the hands
of Siena's possession style game.
Dickman is now equipped with a plastic face mask modified
from the type used by football players with face injuries. Treb's
mask was obtained in Philadelphia, and in his next time out against l
I
Seton Hall he hit for 18 points, leading some people to comment
that Coach Wulk should supply all of his cagers with face guards.
Since a broken nose is not something that heals overnight, it
appears that both Heim and Dickman will be forced to wear their
protectors throughout the remainder of the season.

Atop Cincinnati"'•

and

Historic Music Hall

LUCKIES

TASTE BETTER!
Cleane~ 17resher, Smooth~r!
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment.
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette.
Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? Luckies are made better to taste.better. And,
what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette ...
for better taste-for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of Lucky Strike . • •
.

Where The Nation's Top Bands Play Each Saturday Evening
CINCY'S LARGEST AND FINEST DANCE FLOOR

Charlie Spivak

OPENING
Sat. Eve., Jan. 1'2

AND

Newly Air-Conditioned -

ms

ORCHESTRA

For
GOOD HEALTH

s
. . ,

MEN'S SPORTS SHIRTS
Reg.
4.95 ea

'

GOOD TASTE

T T E

Be Hap1>y-GO LUCKY!~=-~:'

Smart Decor

RES ERV AT I 0 N S --- C H 3 0 8 6

G A R E

3·~9

It's easier than you think to
make $25 by writing a Lucky

Strike jingle like those you see

3 for $10!

ICE CREAM and MILK
An lndependant Since HU

in this ad. Yes, we need jingles
-and we pay $25 for every one
we use! So send as many as you
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P.O.
Box 67, New York 46, N.Y.

Sport shirts, full cut for comfort! Rayon acetate puckers;
colorful houndstooth checks, rayon and acetate in bright
candy and pin stripes. Fine cotton gingham plaids and
checks, Foullards in Challis and Paisley designs. Small,
(14-14Y2l, medium (15-15Y2l, medium large (l6l6Y2l, large ( l7-l7Y2L
A & D Men's Shop ... First Floor

•

QA. T.C:O,
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coming up in the next few weeks.
On Monday night, "Point of No
Return," starring Henry Fonda,
opens a week run at the Taf.t.
Two of the world's finest pianists will :visit Cincinnati in the
near future. On Tuesday, Jan. 27,
the Artist Series will present as
its fourth and final attraction of
By Jim Hogan
the season, Vladamir Horowitz.
Mr. Horowitz is a great favorite
here, and I imagine the tickets
Even though a month has passed (and a new year come) for ~is single performance will be
·
· of "M ons1eur
·
v·mcen t,,, th e second in
. th e a might
scarce.
smce
t h e .sh owmg
0 n F.e b . 6 and ,.,•, Claudi o A rrau
·
U
·
·
F
·
F'l
S
·
t'll
d
f
.
Xavier mvers1ty ore1gn i m eries, s 1 a wor o praise will return for his seventh apis due to this great movie and to Mr. Bourgeois and the pearance with the Symphony OrModeril Language Department for bringing it and the others chestra. Mr. Arrau will play the
of the series to Xavier.
.
"Concerto No. 1 in B-flat Minor"
"Monsieur Vincent" is one of Jan. 7, Cesare Siepi, Baritone, by Tchaikovsky. If you get a
the most stirring films I have was presented by the Artist Se- chance to see either of these men,
ever seen. Pierre Fresnay is tre- ries at the Taft Theater, and the by all means take it. I know
mendous in the title role. His young singer's beautiful voice you'll enjoy it.
performance seems to capture the kept the audience applauding long
• • •
power and force of character of after he had taken the last of
An item of special interest is
th~. leader, as well as ~he hu- many bows.
the world premiere performance
mihty and love of the samt who
Two days later, Jorge Bolet, of the opera "The Taming of
was Vincent de Paul.
piano soloist at the Symphony the Shrew," which will be preThe next film in the series Concerts, won a standing ovation sented at Music Hall on Jan. 31
will be the Spanish movie, "Don from the Friday afternoon audi- and Feb. 1. The opera was writQuixote." It is scheduled to be
ten by Dr. Vittorio Giannini,
shown on Thursday evening,
Curtains Rising
faculty membe:· o.f the JuiUard
Feb. 5.
.
School of Music m New York.
• • •
Du~mg the _next few weeks the The libretto was written by Miss
Several shows which we saw in curtam will rise on:
Dorothy Fee, who studied under
the city during the past month Jan. 1 ~, thru 24-"Point of No Re- Dr. Giannini.
deserve at least mention for their
turn with Henry Fonda, at the The opera will be performed
excellence. First is the polished
Taft.
by the joint forces of the Symand at times extraordinary per- Jan. 23, 24-Symphony Conc~rt; phony Orchestra and the Music
formance of the First Drama
an orchestal concert featurmg Drama Guild. Although the last
Quartet in Shaw's "Don Juan in
Sigmund Effron, Concertmas- production of the Guild, "The
Hell." The combination of Shaw's
ter, at Music Ball.
Connecticut Yankee,'' was just
great, even though twisted, genius Jan. 27-Vladimir Horowitz, pi- short of horrible, I imagine the
and the almost flawless presentaanist, at the Taft.
importance of this occasion will
tion of this group was a joy to Jan. 31, Feb. 1-"Tawing of the assure a much better performsee and hear.
Shrew" at Music Ball.
ance.
"The Fourposter," starring Jes- Feb. 6, 7 - Symphony Concert,
sica Tandy and Dume Cronyn, wit~ Claudio Arrau, pianist, .at Twenty Seniors Apply
was, I bellve, the best play .we Music Ball.
have seen this season. What could - - - - - - - - - - - - For January Degrees
have been a very objectional play ence. Mr. Bolet's now tender, now
Thus far twenty seniors have
was, under the clever treatment thunderous performance of Rach- applied for degrees to be reof the author, Jan de Hartog, a maninoff's "Concerto No. 3 in D ceived at the end of the semester
fine comedy, and it was superbly Minor" was the.. feature of one Mr. Raymond Fellinger, registrar'
done.
of the season's best concerts.
announced this week. These me~
• • •
• • •
will receive their degrees at a
Musically, two artists took Cin- Doing a quick about face, let's special ceremony, plans for which
cinnati by storm last week. On glance for a moment at what's have not yet been announced.

D 0 WN FR 0 N T

. . -.. . .--iiii.iiliiiiiii;;..-------------------

Albers Chosen to .Head Rifle Club
Jim ·Albers was elected presiClub officers expressed appredent of the Rifle Club on Tues- ciation to all who contributed to
day, Jan. 13. Other newly-elected the Rifle Club contest, which was
officers include Jim Kelly, vice held during December. The winpresident; Bill NJehaus, treasurer; ner of the contest was Mr. D.
Frank Yass, recording secretary, Barron· of Mt. Lookout. Proceeds
and Gene Gabriel, corresponding from the contest will be used to
secretary.
purchase equipment.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -...

.

\

MAX'S After- Christmas Sale
Drastic Store-Wide Reductions
were $4.95
Slightly soired, broken sizes, real savings.

• FAMOUS STYLE SHIRTS

•NEWEST SPORT SHIRTS were

·now $2.95

$6.95now 3 for $10

or $3.69 ea.
Not all styles in all sizes or colors. Hurry!
were $10.9~
Other slacks too. Limited quantity at this price.

• MAX'S ZAX SLACKS

now $6.95

•WAIST-LENGTH JACKErs were $17.95 no~ $9.95
Some quilt-lined, some reversibles. Savel

w~re $40 & $45

• JUST 68 SUITS

now $30

Save up to $15. Hurry for best choice.

• JERSEY KNIT TIES

were $1.50 & $2
Stock up on your favorite ties at this savings!

now 97¢

USE MAX'S 30 OAY CHARGE OR 10·PAY PLAN

\

I
\

©n!r:Ooze wdl:JlJJL.
RIGHT!

YOUANDMEJ
_..n:::=-

WE1Rc
PAL'S FOR
LIFEl

Test

CAMElS
for30days
-F'or MILDNESS
and FLAVOR!
THIRE MUST 81 A REASON WHY Camel

is America's most popular cigaretteleading all other brands by billions!
Camels have the two things smokers
want most-rich, full Pavor and cool,
cool mildness ... pack after pack! Try
Camels for 30 days and see how mild.·
how flavorful, how thoroughly enjoy.·
able they are as your steady smoke! ·

.. ...
R,I,

Raraahll
Tab. Co,,
Wln•&.o..

,

11.'1.

"\
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Evenllig College Offers 17 New Courses;
Dean Points To Geometry For Day Men
Seventeen new courses will Metaphysics, Wednesdays; Pl 133 Oro, Fridays. "
be offered at the Evening Col- Origins of Modern Philosophical Other new courses follow: Mt
.

.

Problems, Fridays; Gr 162 Ger.. 3 Trigonometry, Tuesdays; Ps 135

lege durmg the sprmg semes- man Literature Survey, Fridays; Psychology of Ado 1 es c enc e,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ter, the newly-posted sched- and Sp 122 Novela del Siglo De Thursdays; So 126 The Family,
ule of course offerings reveals.
Tue s days, and Typewriting

. N I• t e I I• f e H I• g h.I I• t e s
By Dorothy Trageser

Since this little ditty is the first piece from XU press-land
since way back in December, hardly one word has been
scratched out about the Christmas and New Year season. But
now that all the Christmas swapping is finished and the New
Year's resolutions are broken, we s_an safely review the holiday headaches.
A seasonal burden on anyone's
'patience is that task of oh-ing and
ah ing with enough enthusiasm
at the new art treasures trotted
out by· aunts and uncles who only
seem to appear in time to make
with the Christmas cheer. Modern
art has been cropping up in ever
so many of these exhibits, and so
an introduction to the new abstract art seemed in order.
Some of t~ese pieces, nameless
or unrecognizable, are strangely
appealing. Several abstracts by
Miro, a Frenchman noted for h_is
work, were recently pictured m
Life. ,One of these, entitled "Personages with a Star" pictured no
star nor trace of any persons, yet
it was an eye-catcher wortfi'thousands. Miro has several costly
pieces at the Terrace Plaza.
So, man, if you've got the knack
for the unusual-for being eccentric and original, get with this
modern art stuff. It beats books
all hollow.
. • • •
On the flip side of this article
there is a warning: Beware-the
men of Xavier are on the prowl
again.
Stationed at the doorway of the

-------------1

• Beyond · x· ·_ Hor"izon
(Continued from. Page 2)

EC Building during the past week
were.sev~ral membe:s of XOMM's
Applications Committee looking
1 d
b th · H
.
for a a Y to e
eir onorary
Cadet Colonel. (That's bad?) All
l'
t f
th h
·n b e
a~p idcan sd do;· de t onTor WDI
wme an. me a a ea ance
at the First Stop Inn Sunday,
h
th f'
f' r t
. b
w ere
e ive ma is s WI 11 e
chosen.
--

C
.
.
XUE Reg1strat1on
S F
J
et Or an. 20•30

Registration for second semester classes at XUEC will extend
from Jan. 20 through, Friday,
Jan. 30. Students who are now attending classes must re-register
for the coming semester courses.
Plans have been made to expedite
registrations during this period,
but students are urged to come
early to avoid the last minute
rush. Although the evening college office will be open from 12
noon daily for adjustments and
advisements, formal registrations
will be taken from 6 until 8:30
p.m. only.
World War Veterans who wish
to continue training under the GI
Bill are advised .to get their registrations in early. The GI Bill
requires that training be continuous from September, 1951.

E
i
C0 11
m
e
ven ng
eg~ exa
schedule was .. posted this week.
AU exams will begin at the usual
.
.
class times. The schedule follows.
Tues., Jan. 20-Tuesday classes
Wed., Jan, 21-\Vednesday classes
Thurs., Jan. 22-Thursday classes
Fri., Jan. 23-Friday classes
Mon., Jan. 26-Monday classes
EC registration will begin on
Tues1tay Jan 20 and end on Friday Ja~ 30. The office will be
•
·
•
open Monday through Friday
from 6 to 8:30 p.m.
Classes will get underway for
the spring semester on Monday,
Feb. 2.
Th

•

Pharmacy

..

EVANSTON

A.II makea NEW PORTABLES Royal,
Underwood, Corona, Remlnston and H•
conditioned 8TANDABD maehlne1 for
1ale.

PETER PAUL SERVICE
808 Main Street

PA 0865

J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO.
2519' Vine Street

AV. 3116

:!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllS
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Two Xavier ROTC
iE
received appointments as second $
§
lieutenants in the Regular Army 5 118 East Sixth Street iE
upon graduation this spring. They
Oh"
are seniors Donald R. Langefels 5
incinnati,
IO
iE
and Elmer H. Schmidt, both of' §
Cincinnati.
ii11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111ii

5
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The Smartest Styles • the Keenest Patterns in

SPORT COATS and SLACKS
. i'!'·year-round 'Weights
fitted-to-fit you by Squires' expert tailors.

More Sport Coats and slacks
will be worn by more men this
year than ever before!
But there are Sport Coats and
Sport C~ats!
Squires' Sport Coots ~re not
simply modified suit coats; but
are designed-from fabric and
pattern to finished buttonhole,
·to be Sport ~oats! casual, comfortable, informal, and styled
with distinction!
So, too, with" Squires' Slacks!

Too Important To Forget-

in every student's diet.

(which, though given last semester, will accept new students).
Complete schedules rpay be obtained in the EC office. Registration lasts from Jan. 20 to 30.
All day· school students taking
·
Evenmg College courses are required to obtain a permission slip
from the day school Dean.
-------------

=
men have i

See them now. Make an early
selection.

The 'tremendous
value of milk as a natural
_,,
energy restoring food makes it an essential

•

Two Get Com1n1ss1ons

The Abe Baumring

The Boston"' U. News reports ·~~~~~~~~~~~~~
;;;;
that Archbishop of New York,
Francis Cardinal Spellman, has
RENT A TYPEWRITER
had such success as a stamp colStudent rate, 3 months $10
lector that his WP.r~ has been on
Complete touch typing book free
display in Belgium, Luxembour&,
.with each rental.
Spain, Argentina, the Philippines
and most of our United States.
Several pages from his two sections, "Churches and Cathedrals"
and "Saints," have recently returned from an exhibit in Vienna.
, "The Madonna on Stamps," a collector's item, is insured for . six
thousand dollars.

* * •

EC Exam Schedule Posted;
Registration From Jan. 20-30

The Drug Store closest to
Xavier University
.
. •

We understand that in order to
meet North Central Association's
requirements for being an accredited college, OLC had to install a
game room complete with an
archery set and baseball bats.

The University of Washington
Daily, in a romantic mood, chose
its "Ideal Couple" on campus. The
lucky duo consists of the guy who
kicks points after touchdown and
the guy who holds the ball.

Of special interest to day school
students is the course in Elementary Plane Geometry. Dean
Irvin F. Beumer pointed out that
students who need High School
Pl
G
t!t · t fulfill th ·r
ane . eom r~ 0
ei
graduation requirement may take
this course and make up the deficiency.
The Economics and Business
Administration fields show the
largest number of new courses.
Included are: Eql23 Statistics
W d
d
E
B. ·
'
c 158
usmess
c e 1nesA ays;
M
·
d
E
·
1
pycde t'na yMsis, on ayts;F .cd 175
ro uc ion anagemen, n ays;
Ee 181 Economic Geography,
Thursdays, and Ee 188 Advanced
E
· Th
T
d
conomic
eory, ues ays.
Three new courses are being
presented by the History and Political Science departments. They
are: Hs 145 Civil War and Reconstruction, Wednesdays; Hs 148
Constitutional History of the
United St'1tes, Tuesdays, and Hs
150 The History of Ohio, Mondays.
In Philosophy and Modern
Languages two new courses each
are scheduled. They are Pl 100

SPORT COATS

from 36.50

SLACKS .

from

15.75

!
!

.
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Mr. Cissell Proves Mother's True Worth Acheson Whitewasli Of.Vincent
Still Lies In Home Even Moneywise Seen In ?.~!:~i,~~ Board

!!.!,

By Tom Kerver
..
ccFrom an economic standpoint the American housewife as much as possible. If .she perand mother can contribute as much to her family by remain- forms the duties for which she
1
ing home and performing her duties as she ~ould if she went ~~~~ ~~~:t;!~ 1 tr:~~~ein:;~ as~~.~
out and got a job.u These words were spoken this week by Further information, about
.
.
.
Mr. Robert F. Cissell, instructor in. mathematics and director women
m the home 1s available
.
h h F ·1
'f I
·

of ·Xavier's Family Life Institute,
urvey of
.
f
a f ter comp1e t ion o a s
his concerning the value of wornen in the home.
.
Mr. Cissell
stated, how~ver, th a t
it is an unfortunate mistake to
reduce the value of the American
mothe~, to a,, dollar~-an~_-cents
level. Home, he .said, is the
place where
. the ch1l.dren
. h' should
It .
ser~e their ap~rentices ip..
bis
the1r d~ty to aid the family y
performmg
and
. household chores
.
by showing proper obedience to
.
their parents.
"In return,'' he continued, "the
•t remo th er a Iso h as a d e fi me
sponsibility. She must take seriously her job as teacher, nurse,
dietician and homemaker. If she
leaves ~he home to do .some type
of outside work, the children lose
their proper care."
These views on the place of the

. .
.
wife m the home were first given
t 0 th
bl' ·
t' I · I t
e pu IC m an ar IC e m as
week's Cincinnati Post which
·
. standmg
.
evaluated
the economic
of homemakers.
.
But the Family Life director
reiterated that other considerations are more important. He
feels that in many cases the bad
home is the result of trying to
make the family income go farther than possible.
"Th
,, M c· 11
ere are,
r. 1sse continued "two kinds of incomes.
The fi;st is the cash income which
. rated m
. dollars and cents. The
is
second is the real income. It is
measured in the amount and
quality of food, clothing, and recreation which the wife and mother is able to obtain from her cash
income. The job of the housewife is to increase this real income

throug t e ami Y Li e nshtute. Besides this Mr. Cissell will
d'
h'
.' .
iscuss t is topic m a course. on
Consumer Economics which he
. t
h
t
t
wi 11 eac nex semes er.

IT LOOKS LIKE A WHITEWASH OF JOHN.CARTER
VINCENT IN THE MAKING. On .Dec. 12, 1952, the Loyalty
Review Board, highest loyalty agency in th~ U.S., found "reasonable doubt'' of JOHN CA~T~R VINCE~T'S loyalt~ to the
U.S. It recommended the d1.sm1ssal of this career diplomat
who. was a key planner of t h i s • - - - - - - - - - - - - t ,
C
. t
as he showed in a speech de
.
coun ry s pro- ommums po1icy
-

· Ch·
o D 15 VINCENT
m
ma. n ec.
was suspended . . . but not fired
b tl St t D t
· · · Y le
a e ep ·
Last Sunday Jan 4 Pres Tru.
•
· •
·
man ordered the appointment
of
a new board to advise DEAN

livered before the Univ of the
St
f NY . 0 t h · 1 d
ate .. o
m c ., as a rea Y
succumbed to the line of those
·
.
·
who hysterically claim that freed om an d JUS
· t'ice m
. th.e. US
. . are
endangered by susplClon, fear
and t~e substitution of smearing.
for evidence. .
In common with the othe~ four
members
of theh board,
•
k
h h he
d 1s not
.
t'nowtn as on7 w o ~sh a kan mlima e experience wit or now edge· ofh the
..•
k loyalty problem
·
·
nor 1s e nown as havmg special
knowled e 0 f Ch'na
Ith
h
1
.
' a . oug
g
VINCE~T's case ~ust obviously
be considered against the background of that country.

Newman To Offer c.on1·se ACHESON on what to do about I
During Second Se111ester VINCENT. The President's action
Mr. Herbert Newman of the Fine
A rs
t D
epar·tmen t h as announce d
that his course, Introduction to
Music, will be ·continued during
th e secon d semes t er. Mr. N ewman
...n.. • d •h t
t d t
h
em~1.. asize
• a s u en s w o
did not take the course during
the first semester will be welcome
. . the class.- ·
to JOlll
This music course the first Fine
Arts course ever gi~en at Xavier,
has proven successful, University
officials report. Plans are beirig
made to offer additional music
courses beginning with the fall
semester.

was at the request of ACHESON,
who told him that final responsibility for a. decision on VINCENT was his and that he needed
further advice on the matter· He
said that he could not in good
.
conscience fire VINCENT, as the
Loyalty Board recommended.
Hogwash! Why can't AC HE SON just ask the board to clarify
any statement he doesn't under- cJ~~tEf~l'i.;A<!::K wl~ *!~'::': s~.~
staml. Then there would be no New York 36, N. Y.>
need to appoint a new board.
--·---The makeup of the new board
Xavier maintains membership
is interesting. Key man on it is in 18 educational and learned orJudge LEARNED HAND who, ganizations.

tel smoked Chesterfield in college-I smoke 'em now. Read
this ad and you'll know why I say. • • MUCH Ml~DER

CHESTERFIELD IS BEST FOR ME!''
-SOCl.AAMA-o. ·~

r

NORTHWESTERN UNIV. '52

NOW••• Scientific
Evidence on Effects
of Smoking!,
regular biA monthly examinationsis ofmaking
a group of people
MEDICAL SPECIALIST

nly Premium Quality
first an d O
d
Cigarette in Both Regular an
King-Size.

from various walks of life. 45 percent of this
group have smoked Chesterfield for an average
of over ten years.
· After ~ight months, the medical specialist
reports that he observed ...
I

no adverse effects on the nose, throat and
sinuses of tlte group from smolcing Chesterfield.

MUCH MllDER ·

CHESTERFIELD
.

IS BEST FOR YOU

